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Background and Objectives：The pathogenesis of cholesteatoma behind an intact tympanic membrane remains controversial. 
Squamous metaplasia of the middle ear mucosa is thought to be a possible mechanism in such cases. However, to date, no 
definitive experimental results have proved the association. This study was undertaken to investigate whether normal human 
middle ear epithelial (NHMEE) cells undergo keratinizing squamous differentiation in retinoic acid (RA)-deficient culture. 
Materials and Method：We examined the morphological differences between RA-deficient and RA-sufficient cultures, and 
determined the expressions of the mucin gene and cornifin-α mRNAs as indicators of mucous and squamous differentiation, 
respectively. Results：Histomorphologically, the NHMEE cells differentiated into a keratinizing squamous epithelium in RA-
deficient culture. In addition, the expressions of mucin gene 5AC (MUC5AC) and MUC8 mRNA were suppressed, and the 
expression of cornifin-α mRNA increased progressively as a function of differentiation in RA-deficient culture. Conclusion：
Our study shows that RA depletion induces keratinizing squamous differentiation in NHMEE cell culture. (Korean J 
Otolaryngol 2003;46:464-8) 
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Fig. 1. The effect of retinoic acid ?RA?-depletion
on the morphology of normal human middle ear
epithelial ?NHMEE? cells. Cross-sections of intact
culture were stained with hematoxylin and eosin.
Cells were grown in the presence ?A-C? or ab-
sence ?D-F? of RA for 7 ?A and D?, 14 ?B and E?
and 21 ?C and F? days after confluence. In the
presence of RA, NHMEE cells gradually exhibited a
well-organized, pseudostratified columnar epithe-
lium. In the absence of RA, however, the cells
formed a multi-layered, stratified squamous epithe-
lium with multiple keratin layers. 
Fig. 2. SEM images of cultured cells on Day 21 after
confluence in the presence ?A? or absence ?B? of
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Fig. 3. Time course and retinoic acid ?RA? dependence of mu-
cin gene expression in normal human middle ear epithelial
?NHMEE? cells. Total RNA was isolated from NHMEE cells in the pre-
sence ??RA? or absence ??RA? of RA, and analyzed by RT-PCR. 
Expression of control gene, ?-2M was not affected by the RA. 







Fig. 4. Time course and retinoic acid ?RA? dependence of corni-
fin-? gene expression in normal human middle ear epithelial
?NHMEE? cells. Total RNA was isolated from NHMEE cells in the
presence ??RA? or absence ??RA? of RA, and analyzed by
northern blot. Approximately 10 ?g RNA was loaded per 3-mm
lane. Expression of control gene, ?2M ?Lower panel? was unaf-
fected by the RA. 
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